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Stoller Load
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Boron (B)....................................7.000%
Molybdenum (Mo)......................0.004%

Derived from boric acid and molybdic oxide,
complexed with polyamines

CAUTION
Keep Out Of Reach Of Children
STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT
IF SWALLOWED: Induce vomiting by sticking finger down throat. Never
give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Get medical attention.
IF IN EYES: Flush eyes with plenty of clear water for at least 15 minutes.
Get medical attention. IF ON SKIN: Wash immediately with soap and
water.
LOAD Nutrient Solution is designed to be used on all flowering crops.
COTTON has been the targeted crop for LOAD. Results are usually
greater when used during stressful growing seasons.
PEANUTS have been the second targeted crop. Again, results are greater
during more stressful growing season.
LOAD can also be used on:
Alfalfa
Melons
Beans
Peas
Canola
Peppers
Corn
Pickles
Cucumbers
Potatoes
Grapes
Pumpkins
Lentils

Tomatoes
Squash
Soybeans
Strawberries
Trees (fruit)
Trees (nut)

WARNING
This product contains Boron and the use of this product on any crop other
than those recommended by this label may result in serious injury to the
crop. This product is to be used only on soils that respond to molybdenum.
Crops high in molybdenum are toxic to grazing animals (ruminants).
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS:
Store LOAD three pails high per pallet. Do not stack pallets. LOAD will
withstand freezing. If frozen, thaw, then mix before using.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
LOAD Nutrient Solution is to be applied diluted with water as a fine spray
to the leaves of crops being treated. Spray when the crop is actively
growing for best results.
For the following crops: Canola, Cotton, Grapes, Peanuts, Peppers,
Potatoes, Pumpkins, Squash, Trees (fruit), Trees (nut). Foliar spray
(broadcast) at pin- head square to early flowering 1.2 gallons per acre
(11.2 liters per hectare).
For the following crops: Beans, Cucumbers, Lentils, Melons, Peas,
Pickles, Soybeans, Strawberries and Tomatoes: Foliar spray
(broadcast) at early flowering 0.75 gallons per acre (7 liters per hectare).
For corn: foliar spray (broadcast) 1.2 gallons per acre (11.2 liters per
hectare) when plants have six to seven leaves.
For alfalfa: broadcast 0.5 gallons per acre (4.7 liters per hectare) within 7
days after each cutting.
Use adequate volume of water to ensure all leaves are covered with spray.
Tank mix combination with pesticides can be prepared by adding ½ of the
required amount of water to the mix tank. With the agitator running, add
LOAD and while keeping the agitator running add the pesticide. Maintain
agitation until all of the mixture has been applied. DO NOT let the spray
mixture stand overnight in the spray tank.
If the compatibility of the tank mixture is not known, conduct a jar test by
mixing the purposed mixture in the same ratio in a small jar and letting it
stand for 5 minutes. If the combination remains mixed or can be remixed
readily, it is physically compatible.
When applying by aerial spray equipment, use a minimum spray volume of
3 gallons per acre (28 liters per hectare).
Conditions Of Sale: 1. Seller warrants this product consists of the ingredients
specified and is reasonably fit for the purpose stated on this label when used in
accordance with directions under normal conditions of use. No one other than
an officer of Seller is authorized to make any warranty, guarantee or direction
concerning this product. 2. Because the time, place, rate of application and
other conditions of use are beyond Seller’s control, Seller’s liability from
handling, storage and use of this product is limited to replacement of product
or refund of purchase price.

